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Drama Department's Week 
Of Melodrama Successful 
-1-
0ne of the largest tasks ever 
attempted by the Drama Depart-
ment was finished off to perfection 
last Saturday night. In producing 
"The Streets of New York" and 
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" for six su~-
cessive nights, the Little Theatre 
players reverted to the old type 
of melodrama, and preserved its 
every essence, without a trace of 
burlesque. One of the greatest 
compliments that can be paid to the 
group is that they took the two pro-
ductions seriously, and in this re-
spect, gained the authenticity that 
was striven for. 
All-College Reunion 
To Be Held In Spring 
-I-
Plans were discussed at a meet-
ing of the Student Council Tues-
day, to arrange for an all-college 
reunion to take place in the Spring. 
It was decided that with the co-
operation of the various fraternities 
on the campus, the reunion could 
be made a gala affair, and one in 
which all present students and 
alumni could share alike. 
To draw on individual perform- In previous years, each fratern-
ances for criticism would entail a ity had its own reunion, but the 
great amount of labor, for the two new plan met the approval of aH 
large casts. It is sufficient to say the organizations, and it is with the 
that the performances viewed ob- hope that a greater tie may be made 
jectively, and as a whole, were ex- between alumni and the Alma 
cellent. There were of course, l\tlater that the council is sponsor-
many fine bits of acting contained ing the affair. · 
in the two shows, but space does The exact date has not been set, 
not permit their being recorded. but it will fall sometime in May, 
The plays met with ins_tant ap- probably at the same time as the 
proval from students and towns- weekend of the Little '''heatre 
people alike, and it is estimated Tournament. There is a band 
that over 1600 people witnessed the concert scheduled for this time, as 
six performances, many coming for ·well as two baseball games, which 
a second and third time. will provide entertainment and in-
The general opinion expressed terest to alumni members of all de-
showed that "The Streets" had a partments. 
slight edge on the Tom sho:w, The individual fraternities will, 
when considering. the entertain- in all probability, sponsor their in-
ment they offered. However, fo.- dividual get-to-gethers, but one 
pure melodrama, and a fine bit of night will be set aside for an in-
that certain type of writing, "Un- ted°raternitv ball which will high-
de Tom's Cabin" cannot be out- light the ac.tivities of the period. 
classed. 
The one thing that so disting- --1--
uished the plays from similar ven- Short Gets Position 
tures about town was the atmos· 
phere created. From the time the In Sherburne School 
audience entered the theatre, be· -l-
ing met by ushers dressed in cos- Mr. Joseph A. Short, graduate 
tumes of the '90's, through the of the Drama department in the 
peanut-sellers, and the "delicious- class last June, has secured a posi-
h- sour" orchestra, to the fall of tion in the Sherburne, N. Y., high 
the final curtain, the spectators school. 
were transported to the theatre l\lr. Short, prominent in school 
of bygone days. activities throughout his four year., 
The entr' acte numbers were ex- here, is a member of Phi Mu Al-
tremely well received, and lent a pha, Oracle, and was Editor of 
distinct touch of authenticity to Tiu Ithacan for .two years, pre-
the evening's program. Drama vious to his graduation. 
students, Phy Eds, and :\-Iusic stu-
dents combined to offer these clever He had recently been employed 
'bl at the Norton Printing Co. specialities in the best poss1 e way. 
The orchestra under the direc- :\1r. Short will teach English 
tion of Clair Brenner lent itself two, three, and four, as well as 
admirablv to the occasion, and ,Mr. supervise the publishing of a high 
Brenner ·is to be congratulated for school paper, a new departure in 
Ithaca College, Ithaca, N cw York, December 20, I 935 
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Students Busy With Cast Annouced For 
Rehearsals Of Play, "Ruddigore"; Opera 
'Sti:angers At Home' To Be In February 
-1-
:'\ot content to rest on its laureis 
of the past week, the Drama De-
partment has already begun re-
hearsals on a new play, ''Stranger, 
at Home" by Charles Divine. Mr. 
Divine is a graduate of Corneil 
University, in the class of 'H. He 
has written numerous one-act 
plays, as well as novels and short 
stories. Manv of the latter have 
been published in current maga-
zines. Mr. Divine is well-known 
to Ithaca College students, hav-
ing attended many Drama Depart-
ment productions, as well as hav· 
ing assisted in directing one of his 
one-act plays, presented here three 
years ago. 
"Strangers at Home" was first 
produced at the Longacre Theatre. 
September 14, 1934-, with a cast 
headed bv Katherine Emen·, Phil-
ippe de Lacey, and \Villia·m Post 
Jr. It was well received by !'/" ew 
York audiences. 
The play concerns itself with the 
problems of a moderate family who 
have turned their home into a tour-
ists' stopping-place. The result-
ing situations lend themselves ad-
mirably to a peculiar type of 
humor, very much in the modern 
vem. 
It is expected that the author 
will be in attendance during the 
last week of rehearsals which will 
aid greatly in the finished produc-
tion. 
-I-
'·Ruddigore", the ever popular 
Ciilhert and Sullivan operetta is the 
seventh in the series of. this type of 
work to be presented at the Ithaca 
College Little Theatre the last 
week of February, 1936. 
Rehearsals are alreadv under 
way, and the musical dire~tor, Mr. 
Bert Rogers Lyon, in .conjunction 
with the dramatic director, 1Ir. 
\Valter C. Roberts, promise one of 
the best presentations to be wit-
nessed bv Little Theatre audiences. 
The ~ast has been announced b\· 
Dr. A. E. Brown, director of th~ 
~dusic Education Department, and, 
as has been customary, will be in 
the nature of the double cast sys-
tem. The cast is as follows: 
R uthven-\Villiam ~ icholas 
:Marlin ~forrette 
Richard-Henn- Enzian 
James Cahill. 
Despard-Edward Flynn 
Robert Tavis 
Adam-Luke 1Ia~z 
Ronald Batson 
Roderic-Henn· Kunkle 
Charles Rooke 
Rose-Elizabeth Scholl 
Elizabeth Keding 
l\:Iargaret-Ruth Kenney 
Laverne liisener 
Hannah-:'vlargaret Ingalls 
Blanche Bets\· Ross 
Zorah-Helen~ Rosa 
Pauline Vroman 
f• • I a a a• 
Delta, of Phi Mu, Hosts 
To Province Convention 
-l-
s d S l Delta Chapter, Phi ~lu Alpha, tu ents campers I \~·ill be host ~o all chapters in ~he 
T b H ldF II • tastern pronnce at a convention 0 e e O OWIDg to be held in Ithaca· on December 
Ch • t V t" 21-22. With all plans completed, TIS mas aca 100 the members of the fraternity are 
-1- contemplating one of the most sue-
;\ umerous plans are being devel- cessful conventions in the historv 
oped for the presentation of the of the province. · 
annual Student Scampers, project Saturday, December 21, will see 
of Oracle, Senior Honor Society. the arrival in Ithaca of delegates 
It is hoped that this year, each or- from various cities and towns along 
ganization on the campus will be the Eastern seaboard of the United 
adequately represented by a worth- States, ranging from North Caro-
while skit, and that the spirit of lina to liassachusetts. It is ex-
out-doing one another will provide pected that approximately seventy-
ample entertainment for the eve- five members will attend the con-
nmg. 
Scampers will take place in the 
Little Theatre on the evening of 
January 14. :.Vlany organizations 
have started preparation, and the 
skits in progress evidence much 
thought and ootertainment valu~. 
Rumor has it that in addition to 
the usual musical renditions, there 
is to be melodrama, in the ,·ein of 
that recently presented hr the 
Drama department. 
The ticket sale will begin J anu· 
an- 8. Proceeds will be used to 
m;intain a scholarship loan fund 
for needv students. Students in 
the skits ·will be assessed 25 cents. 
Other students will be charged 4-0 
cents until January I 3. General 
admission to all outsiders and stu-
dents after January 13 will he SO 
cents. 
--(--
Balloon Ball In Gym 
Exceeds Expectations 
-1-
vention. 
Saturday evening at 8 :30 P. :\.I., 
a smoker will be held at the home 
of the Delta Chapter. The recep-
tion smoker committee, of which 
Roy Connoly is chairman, has 
worked out a very interesting pro-
gram for the evening. 
On Sunday morning, various 
business meetings will be held. At 
these meetings plans for the com-
ing year will be discussed. A 
luncheon will be held at noon at 
the Victoria Hotel. The luncheon 
committee of which James Cahill 
is chairman, has completed plans 
for· this affair. 
A sight seeing tour of Ithaca 
will be held following the lunch-
eon. The bus will leave the Vic-
toria hotel at 2 :00 P. M. It 1s 
not expected that a two-hour bus 
trip can include all the beauty spots 
of Ithaca, but it is the intention 
of Delta Chapter to give the out-
of-town delegates an idea of the 
city and surroundings. 
\Vith the Gym looking the fin- _i\t -t-:30 P. ::VI. a formal initia-
est in many a month, and a splen- tion of new members will be held 
did band furnishing the music, the in the Little Theatre. The new 
Phi Delta Pi Balloon Ball far ex- members to be taken in at this 
ceeded every expectation of a most time are Harold Henderson, Wil-
satisfying evening, on Friday, last. liam Hall, Henry Kunkle, Robert 
It requires, beside other things, Tavis, Charles Rooke, John \Vest-
an artistic turn of mind to trans-
form the rather dismal walls of the cott, Robert Bagley. 
b 11 b Ph.-D l At 6 :30 P. M., the formal gym into a a room, ut I e ta banquet will be held at the Ithaca 
Pi succeeded in doing just this Hotel. This formal gathering 
thing. \Vith blue drapes, hung promises to be one of the high-
from the ceiling, colored flood- lights of the convention. The 
lights, sufficiently dimmed to hide banquet committee of which Step-
the manv deficiencies in the con-
. hen Savles is chairman, has work-
struction of the room, and many, · 
ed hard to make this event success-
mam· balloons all over the place, 
the · transformation was almost ful. The convention will end with a 
miraculous. business meeting at 9 :30 P. M. In Gene ;'\orth and his band were general charge of the convention 
his diligent work in arranging and the Sherburne school. w· T L 
conducting the music. --1-- T earn ins wo; oses 
Nothing but complimentary re-
in their.usual good foI~m, aLndVwith will be province Governor, Norval 
0 the assistance of i, 1ss a erne L Ch h p f f '1 · t ne '·I' l · f cl • urc , ro essor o .\ us1c a · ,v 1sener as so 01st, per orme C I h' U · 't R :I 
most cr('ditahlr. o um ia n!vern y. aymon, 
marks have been heard concerning Coach Dobie Speaks In ln1· t1· al Basketball Games 
the week of melodrama. Ev,.ry- At Football Banquet 
one who saw either or both of the . --~r---
plays was extremely well pleased, -r- From all indications, the Blue I Penn Sta~e was th~ best team by 
and it certainly is a feather in the The annual dinner tendered the and Gold basketeers are due for a far that the squad faced on the trip. 
hats of these students who cooper- football team was held Wednesday most successful season. Practice The Ithaca team played the best 
ated so well in accomplishing ~0 evening in the College Dining games with Cornell, showed the brand of hall in this contest th:it 
difficult a task. Hall. Letters were presented to squad to be a strong one, and proof they played on the entire trip, but 
It has been suggeSted that an- the members of the team who ha<l enough is evidenced in the scores of they were too tired to face both 
other melodrama be Prod uced in earned them, and congratulations the initial games of the season, teams of Penn State. At the out-
the future, but that remains to be were in order for the splendid last week end. set of the game the Ithaca team 
seen. Time is short, and the days showing made by the team through- _ The first trip of the season immediately forged into the lead, 
from now until June are crowded out the past season. f h S and until the last five minutes of 
and numbered. One would ven- consisted o t rec games- usque-
Gil Dobie, head coach of the hanna University, Bloomsburg play were never headed or tied·by 
ture to say that were such a pro- B' R d f C 11 h h' f S C 11 d P S B the Penns,_·lvanians. The fightin!..' 
duction attempted, it would receive tg e O orne was t e c te tate o ege an enn tate. Y ~ k f th en.n" Mr Dobie b d · th h l k Penn Staters came from behind in twice the ovation accorded ''The spea er O e ev 1 ..,. 1 • now, every O Y 111 e sc 00 ·nows 
Streets of New York" and "U 11 _ commended the team highly for its the results; two wins and one- loss. the closing minutes of the game 
cle Tom's Cabin." work of the season. Other speak- In the Susquehanna game, Ithaca and from then on the strain of the 
__ __ ers were Dr. Job, Mr. Hill, and had the unusual privilege of de- trip and the fact that the squad 
Ad lph . El 1 
1N M b Ben Pismanoff, acting coach. Mr. feating the home team in the first was playing its hardest game on the 
e ' ec s ew em ers J. M. Lynah, head of the Cornell intercollegiate game played in Sus- last night showed, and Ithaca fin-
At a regular-;~eting of Adelphi physical education division and quehanna's new gym. ished on the short encl of the ~cor-
Freshman Honorary Society, th~ Eddie Pier~e, High School mentor The game wa~ a ~lose one as the ing with Penn going away. Thl' 
following were elected to mem- were also introduced. sc?re, 45-43, md1cates. Ithaca score: 38-3-t-. 
. · . . Burrows, provmce Secretarv-Trea-
:\I1ss Audre,· Denmston ,mstruc· C l b' U• · ·t· ·11 
· I Ph. · I I'd · d surer, o um 1a mvers1 v, w1 tor m t 1c \'Stea '.. ucat10n e- I h · d · h:h. d h T a so e m atten ance. 
partment, ex 1 !te . er versati ity Other committees that have tak-
111 two rather mtncate tap num- · 1 t' f · h · · · · d en part m t 1e prepara 1~ o pro-hers dunng t e 111tenrnss1on perw . · l d Tl 'A d 
<\ <l h h d d b :\I grams me u e: 1omas n rea. 
-
1 
~rian Hm~lrlc 1• ea,~ . Y '. rel. chairman of the registration com-anc .\ rs. 1 ent c 1g111t,· an . H C h · l h · · m1ttee, arr,· arnev, c airman 
co or to t e evening. . I of the '.I.I u~ic com;nittee, and 
Patronesses were lI1ss Powell, J C h'II h · f h 
'I C · h I 'I H'll ames a 1 , c airman o t t' 
., rs. re1g ton, anc .\ rs. 1 . h · · t 
Ph' D I p· · l I J ousmg commit ee. 
on the success of this splendid af- . . . . . .. 
I e ta I is to )e. congratl_1 ate I At the head of all local com-
f · I I II I d fi · I 1 1 mmees and act1nt1es 1s \V1lltam J. air. t s JOU c )e e mite Y P acel I ~ icholas, supreme councilman of 
on the school calendar for futurl' h · D I Ch ,\JI I · . t e c ta apter. ..,, a umm 
years. · who ha\"l' anv questions concern-
Grid Schedule1 For 1936 ing the com·e~tion should commun-
Shows One New Opponent irate with ~Ir. ~ icholas, 11 i De-
\ Vitt Place, Ithaca, :-,.rew York. 
(Continur.l 011 pag.- four) -1-
--•--
"Cripples Hop", Date, Ja11. 9 
-1-
bership: Raymond Bennert, Bern- without doubt, had the better team There is no special praise to be 
ard Garrand, Rosalie Graubart, --I-- on t~e floor, b~t the home team \\':ts given to any one individual on the 
Wilma jean Leonard, Alfred CORRECTION plapng to wm the first game 111 squad. All played well and were 
The football schedule for I 936 
has been completed, and the Blul' 
and Gold will tackle practically 
the same opponents a~ were met 
this year, with one exception. 
;\lansficld State Teachers will re-
place llontclair Teachers, who 
were handed a shocking defeat by 
the lthacans. Thr ~chedule is as 
follows: 
Immediatcly following the va-
cation period, a formal dance will 
be held in the Gym, under the 
auspices of the College Infirmary. 
It has been given the rather aus-
picious title of "The Cripples 
Hop", and will take place J a11ua ry 
9. 
Little, Kenneth Moseley, and -r- their new gym. in the game fighting for a win for 
Helmer Wickstrom. ~ Mary Evelyn Connors' home ad- The next game was even closer forty minutes of every game. Haw-
The annual Adelphi banquet dress is 59 Ward St., Little Falls, and was played to an audiet~ce that ley was the high scorer of the jaunt, 
will be held at Williams Hall, on New York, instead of Little Val- fo: the most part ,~as rabid, and but the team-work of the other 
January 20, at which time the ne_w lev, as listed in the 1935-36 stu- this added to thr difficult): _of th: five men was largely responsible. 
members will be formallv admit- d~nt directory. Address all mail game for the I. C. basketeers. Ben Pismanoff played the thrl'e 
ted. · there. Ithaca won, 36-35. best games of his career. 
Oct. 10-St. A.nselms-Awav 
Oct. 17-llansfielcl-Home · 
Oct. 2-t---Panzer-Awav 
Oct. 31-E. Stroudshu.rg-Home 
Nm·. 7-Middleburv-Awav 
'.'Jov. 16-Grove City-A\\';) 
Dancing will he held from 9 un-
til 12 to the music of Gene :'l:orth\ 
orchestra. Tickets will be SO 
: cents a couple. 
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CHRISTMAS EDITORIALS 
-1-
The usual hustle and bustle, the 
spirit of friendliness, so often empha-
sized, the good-will, good che~r, and 
sprightliness which ch_aractenze the 
vuletide season are agam appare_n~. 
· Nothing new, clever, nor on_gmal 
might be printed here as a ren~mder 
of this joyous season. Chn~tmas 
editorials will appear in practically 
every marketed publication, and ~he 
majority of them will str~ss the p~1~t 
that the prevailing Chnstmas spmt 
should be retained throughout the en-
tire year, or the editorials will con-
cefo themselves with the rather beau-
tiful, yet melodrama tic story which 
appeared in a metropolitan newspaper 
several years ago, containing a little 
~irl's question to the editor of th.: 
papeT as to whether or · not there 
was ; Santa Claus. The editor's re-
ply is a beautiful bit of philosophica~ 
sentiment showing the little girl the 
necessitv of there being a Santa Claus, 
and th~ vital part played by this 
time-honored, bearded gentleman. 
All 'of which is pertinent, but trite. 
Christmas editorials arc apt to be 
stereotyped affairs. 
Nothing new, clever, nor original 
can be said here, even if your editor 
were capable of coping with the in-
tricacies of editorial-writing-for 
anything new would be out of place, 
an encroachment as it were upon the 
sacred custom and tradition which 
surround the very meaning of Christ-
mas. 
People do not want to be handed 
new ideas relative to Christmas. This 
season, more than any other, is re-
lived from year to year; the obser-
vation of it bringing reflected thought 
upon the Christmas' of years gone by: 
Let it suffice then, that the editors 
and staff of The Ithacan simply, yet 
sincerely, wish for you the best of 
everything throughout the holidays 
and the coming year. 
""--1--
COLLEGIATE REVIEW 
( By Assoriatcd Cullci;:iatc Pre,,) 
Landon To Speak From 
WHAM On Rudyard Kipling 
-1-
ln commemoration of the seven-
tieth .anniversary of Rudyard Kip-
ling's birth, th~ third of the series 
You ca11 teach an old dog new of broadcasts being given by :\1 r. S. 
tricks, say Stanford University A. Landon ,;viii concern itself with 
psychologists. Age has little to the works of tha tgrcat author. 
do with learning, and one can Station \V HA:\I of Rochester, 
learn almost as easily at 50 as ~- Y., is follo,,.,ing an international 
at 20. policy by thus celebrating the birth of 
A stiff course in logic should be re- the great Kipling. The program will 
quired of English teachers, says ·Prof. be interspersed by appropriate music 
Charles Swain Thomas of H;irvard. and will be divided into the three 
Seven members of the Wil- periods of Kipling's writing. 
Iiams College football team are This series of Character Studies of 
on the dean's list of high rankin~ (}n:at Literarv Men is not one pre-
scholars. pared onlr fo; radio presentation but 
The sophomore "Vigiliance Com- has been given from the lecture pl:it-
mittee' of Dickinson College, Car· form throughout the United States. 
lisle, Pa., was run out of existence by It is the result of manv vears of in-
freshmen this \·ear. tensive study and invest.ig;tion and is 
Four Uni~ersity of Pennsyl- authentic in everv- detail. 
vania students have been put on The program· goes on the air at 
probation because of a poem .t, :30 Sundav afternoon and should be 
deemed "sacrilegious" which ap- interesting to all Ithaca College stu-
peared in the campus literary dents. 
magazine. ---1---
The Cotton Textile Institute of Wrestling Squad Working For 
'.\orth Carolina plans to builo roads Meets With Larries, Cornell 
of cotton in the ·near future. _
1
_ 
A "clip"', or flying block from 1fr. \Valter O'Connell is daily 
behind on the football field is working his wrestling squad for the 
sufficient grounds for assault and coming meets with St. Lawrence, 
battery charges, a Pennsylvania East Stroudsburg, and Cornell J.V.'s. 
judge has ruled, The veterans returning are D'Orazio, 
A permanent Federal youth assist- Mackowicki, Fuller, Garran, Rock-
ance structure, on NYA ,and CCC wood and McBride. New members 
lines, is bei~g- urged on the govern- of the squad are Chester McBride, 
ment. Spiotti ( the soccer star), Papero, 
The NY A has 'disclaimed lia- Ross, and Bills. 
bility for students injured while The frosh have shown unusual en-
working on relief projects. thusiasm and abilitv, and will un-
Twenty-five prisoners at Alcatraz, doubtedh• be used in. the meets. 
which houses the tdughest Federal · · ---!---
criminals, are taking correspondence Delta Phi Engaged In · 
courses at the University of Cali for- Many Social Activities. 
ma. 
Members of the Southern 
Methodist frosh team planned to 
ride to the Rose Bowl game in 
two chartered box cars. Rail-
road officials demurred. 
The Harvard Committee on Re-
search in the social Sciences has re-
ceived a $300,000 Rockefeller Found-
ation grant. 
Liquor at parties and "cheek-
to-cheek" and "streamline" danc-
ing are banned at Boston Univer-
sity. 
If your grades average 90 or bet-
ter, you will find a job easily, increase 
your salary $1000 a year, says M.I.T. 
analvsts. 
S~nta Clara valley, home of 
the prune and apricot in Califor-
nia, has sunk five feet in the last 
20 years. Stanford geologists 
plan to "refloat'' it. , 
--I--
Frosh Basketeers Open 
Season With· Two Wins 
-1-
The Freshman opened their 1935-
36 basketball season, engaging the 
Gencssee \Vesleyan Seminary, return-
ing with a victory of 34-2+. Kincaid 
was high scorer of the evening, with 
ten points. The boys led throughout 
the game, although they were pressed 
hard in the third quarter, by the ac-
curate shooting of the captain of the 
home team. Barton played his usual 
Q -I-
For the past few weeks, members 
of the Delta Phi sororitv have been 
busily engaged in varim;s social ac-
tivities. On November 8, a ho1.ve 
dance was held, and on Nov. 20, · a 
rush party was given, and carried on 
in the manner of a circus party. 
Sunday, December 15, was also 
a busy day for Delta Phi. In the 
afternoon, members went on a long 
hike. This was followed by supper 
at the house at six o'clock. During 
the evening a group went caroling, 
visiting the various houses and fra-
ternity groups on the campus. 
Wqe iauih (@uigg 
--o---
Uniqrie-
A ttractive-
R easonable-
Seneca Street 
opp. Phy. Ed. Building 
A Stage Hand's Version of defensive floor game. 
The frosh also journeyed to Caze-
novia seminary, where they gained a 
25-23 victory. The game was very 
close from the opening whistle to the 
final few minutes of play, when Ithaca 
came through. \Veinhaus and \Vcid-
rich were the high scorers of the eve-
ning. 
·Merry 
Christ1Das 
Cole Porter's Success, 
"You're The Top'' 
-1-
You're the top 
You're a,five foot flat 
You're the top 
You're ~111's white hat 
You're the strength that pull, those 
heavy hack drops up 
You're a brace, you're a batten 
You're the chair that Dotty sat in 
You're Ginna's pup. 
You're the top 
You' re a baby spot 
You;re the top 
You're a bowline knot 
You're the long, the short, 
wretched Hyman's doom. 
You' re carpet tacks 
You're dirty slacks 
You're prop's big broom. 
You're the top 
You're a blue sky border 
You're the top 
the 
You 're the shadows--sorta 
We're worthless flecks 
Just dirty specks--a flop 
But' if Broadway you're the bottom 
\Ve're the top. 
-J. H. -E. M. S. 
The frosh will play two games on 
January 11. Manlius will be tackled 
in the afternoon, and the evening's 
fray will be held with the Morrisville 
Aggies. Both of the games are away 
from home. Coach Rilev is some-
what handicapped due to ·the loss of 
Weidrich, the center, who has an 
attack of appendicitis. Panucci is at 
present filling in at center. It is 
hoped that \Veidrich will be able to 
return later in the season. 
--I--
VISITORS ATTEND PLAYS 
-1-
Amon~ the parents and friends 'lf 
the cast who were in Ithaca for the 
recent week of melodrama, were Mr. 
and Mrs. Whitman of Fairport, Mrs, 
M. B. Graubart of Schenectady, Mr. 
and Mrs, W. Case Benham of Can-
andaig_ua, Mr. and Mrs. Little of 
Sunbury, Pa., Mi~s Ola Lukens of 
I'l:Orth \Vales, Pa., and Dorothy 
Fuchs I. C. '35. 
Give personal stationery for 
Christmas, printed 100 
sheets and envelopes with 
any name · and address or 
both $1.00. Mailed anywhere 
also 
50 Chr.istmas Cards 
imprinted for $1.00 
Stuart &Son 
120 W. State Street 
Dial 2672 
Choir Gaining Recognition 
As Outstanding Singers 
-1-
The Ithaca College Choir under 
Mr. Bert Rogers Lyon is fast gain-
ing recognition as one of the finest 
groups of singers ever known in thi~ 
school. They have already sung at 
the \Voman's Club, for the Seal and 
Serpent, and for the Rotary Club last 
\Vednes<i.1y. The Ithaca College 
Choir has also received invitations to 
sing in several cities in northern anJ 
eastern New York. 
Although this Choir came into ex-
istence with no hlat at all, the 
,:rlat came the day they sang for the 
guests at the Band Clinic. Praise for 
the J!roup has grown steadily. These 
sing.:rs work unostentatiousl\' and 
diligently, and when they do ~ing in 
public, they are worth hearing. 
--I--
Newens, Landon Act As 
Judges At Tournament 
-1-
Mr. Adrian 11. Newens and Mr. 
Sydney Landon were judges at the 
Upper Mohawk Valley Tournament 
held at Cazenovia last Saturday eve-
ning. The invitation was extended 
by Mr. Moon, Director of Drama-
tics at the Cazenovia High School. 
For the past three years, Mr. Moon 
has presented plays at our Little 
Theatre Tournament. Kay Tobin, a 
member of the Freshman clai;s, is a 
graduate of this school. 
PICTURE TAKING 
STATE 
Now Playing 
MYRNA LOY in 
"WHIPSAW" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
Florence Rice in 
"(;UARD THAT GIRL'' 
L 
Next Week Starting Wednesday 
MARIAN HOPKINS 
Ed. Robinson - Joel McCrea in 
"BARBARY COAST" 
STRAND 
Now Showing 
Barbara Stanwyck in 
"ANNIE OAKLEY'' 
Sun. - J11on. - Tues. Wed. 
Glenda Farrell - Joan Blondell 
".MISS PACIFIC FLEET" 
:'I/ext \Veek Starting Thursday 
Jack Healey in 
"CORONADO" 
TEMPLE 
Fri. and Sat. 
Bob Steele in 
"BIG CALIBRE'' 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
Carl Brisson in 
"SHIP CAFE" 
Next Week - Starting Wed. 
"MOONLIGHT ON THE 
PRARIES" 
Treman, King's 
Open Every Night 
Till 
CHRISTMAS 
Till 9 
Free Gift Wrappi11g 
on any item purchased here. 
W e'/1 Mail A11y Packu.ee 
for you (all you pay is the 
postage ) 
Street Floor Gift Shop 
filled with new unusual gifts 
Gadget Shop 
on the Fourth Floor, a gold 
mine of smart ideas. 
Sporti11g Goods Gifts 
the finest collection m the 
city. Second Floor. 
Treman, King's 
State at Cayuga 
AT NIGHT --==========~=========~• 
is easy by the use of 
Photoflash or Photoflood bulbs 
... together with Verichrome or 
Panchromatic films. 
Free circular of instruction 
Head's Camera Store 
109 N. Aurora St. 
Photo Fin~shlng Dally Service 
R. A. HEGGIE & BRO. CO. 
Manufacturing Jewelers 
Ithaca New York 
Victoria Inn 
109 N. Cayuga St. 
We serve Regular Meals, Salads, 
Sandwiches, Light Luncheons, 
Banquets and Private Dinner 
Parties 
Dignified Atmosphere 
BURT'S 
Where the fellows 
get together 
218 N. AURORA ST. 
We Invite Your 
Banking Business 
First 
National Bank·· 
OFITHACA 
At State & Tioga. 
This Is an insured Bank under 
the permanent plan for Insur-
ance of deposits by the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation 
with maximum Insurance of 
$5,000 for each depositor, as pro. 
Tided by Act of Congress. 
I 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
THE SPORT SHOP 
"Best Place to Trade,, 
Men's Gifts 
for every branch on the family tree. 
no matter who the man or what 
amount you've marked him for-if 
he's worth a place on your shopping 
list, he's worth shopping Reed's for. 
gifts here for $1.00 that look like 
two-gifts at $5.00 with a $10.00 
look-and since men look twice at 
eve•y gift selected by a lady, it's nice 
to have your gifts look twice the 
• 
money. 
.• you're name on the gift has a value 
. far above any other-ours just tells 
of your forethought and wisdom. 
Shirts .................................... from $1.95 
Hosiery ................ _ ....... from .35 
Scarfs .................................... from 1.50 
Ties .................................... from .65 
Robes ......................................... from 5.00 · 
Pajamas ............................. from 1.65 
Gloves .......................... from 1.95 
Tux sets... .. ...................... from 1.50 
Belt sets ............................... from 1.50 
Collar sets ................ -.. -................. 1.00 
just suggestions, of course, for you 'II 
find many, many more gifts to in-
terest both you and him. 
W. J. REED 
146 E. State Street 
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BAGATELLES 
By R. 0. Tide 
-!-
Having finished a most successful 
week of melodrama that was the talk 
of the town, for the week, the Drama 
department is not content to rest on 
laurels, but has started rehearsals 
for the next production ... which 
is said to be a very humorous com-
edy ... Ruddigore will go into re-
hearsal shortly . . . as will student 
scampers ... in the dull interims be-
tween rehearsals, time may be found 
for a bit-of school work ... now 
and then. 
munitions would be a thing of the 
past . . . as would munition co111-
panies ... the only drawback that 
presents itself is the problem of ticket 
speculators who would probablv out-
do any munition manufacturer.· 
Dottie likes to teaser ... Miss M.:-
Dermott comes through in the usual 
manner. Finding a pitch-pipe in mail 
box "M" she exclaims, "Ah, there 
are lots of notes in my box I" .... 
w~ich suggests the song, "I've Got 
A Note" ' ... which LaVerne does 
very nicely ... Cornell, Sr., dreams 
of Wimpy. 
Much caroling being done ... that 
trombone quartet ... very legit ... . 
or something ... get :Morrette, who 
( Conti11urd on pagr four) 
The Cornell Daily Sin out-doing 
itself by commenting on both Ithaca 
College productions during the past 
week, even making so bold as to state 
that they were better than a similar 
venture tried in the Willard Straight r--------------.. 
Theatre, shortly before . . . which 
may or may not prove anything . . . 
but it is a well-known fact that a 
certain Delta Phi is well acquainted 
with one of the illustrious editors of 
the "Sin" . . . which too, may or 
may not prove anyt~ing. 
"Hold the curtain" in stage par-
lance may mean any number of 
things . . . just one of those odd 
tricks of the English language, in 
which a word or phrase may be used 
in many different ways . . . difficult, 
Steve 
and all the girls 
say 
Ji.easou' s ~:reetiugs 
isn't it Mary? 
Humor is often an illusive thing. THE 
Don't be a Heel 
Give those Soles 
a new lease on 
life 
('ity Hns 'ft-rminal I 
118 E, Gre(•n StN>1•t: 
l'honl': 20!i!I 
ITHACA 
LAUNDRIES 
Easy to remember 
BOSSES 
FOR CHARTER 
For All Occasions 
STORAGE 
GASOLINE 
WASHING 
TIRES 
LUBRICATION 
DEAN OF ITHACA 
401-409 East State St. 
Dial 2531 
(Incorporated 1868) 
ITHACA 
SAVINGS BANK 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
ATWAT.E R'S 
Eve·rything 
To 
EAT Either it is lacking in the phraseology, MONARCH 
or the listener lacks the vital sense of Joseph Cosentini 
humor. Referring to Mr. Winter- 2 3 6 4 
halder's latest bit o'f spice: "Why did io::===============~---===========~----- Tioga Street - Comer Seneca they shot Lincoln? ... Because he - ===========--=------------------------
saw the show .. twice" it is easy to see 
the illusiveness of Joe Miller's long-
practiced art. 
Them there was the unknown frosh 
who was sharing a restaurant booth 
with a certain music senior. The 
radio happened to be blasting forth a 
rather catchy tune, which sounded to 
the senior like a Gilbert and Sulli-
van air. He remarked to the 
frosh, ''Isn't that Gilbert and Sul-
livan?" . .'. which was answered by 
the rather bewildering reply, "I don't 
know, I don't go to the movies very 
often" .•. 
It has been suggested that some-
one in authority be delegated to re-
place a few of the "burned-out" light 
bulbs in the ceiling of the Little 
Theatre ... and while they're about 
it ... a candle or two in room twelve 
would help immensely . . . over the 
fireplace mantel •.. would be both 
decorative and enlightening, 
Certain Drama students looking 
like shorn sheep at the post-mortem 
... which reminds me that people who 
have been here for four years should 
be able to "take it" by now . . . 
without alibis and cutting remarks 
after the session is over . . . but of 
course some people never get what 
they go after. 
Tete-a-tetes in a darkened lobby .. 
if the pencil sharpener could only 
talk! ... heavens! ... 'Nan some! 
Mr. Ninesling is given a chisel .•. 
and a cigarette . . . meaning . . . 
what? ..• am told that the "Legal-
ites" from up abov!! are interested in 
the cases of Horton and Finch . . 
"over the bar". 
Initiations again taking place . 
formal ones, of course have their 
place, but these would-be collegians 
who still revert to prehistoric methods 
of so-called clever pranks upon the 
initiates arc beyond understanding. 
Interesting conversation: 
Cornell: "Don't you ever dream 
about me?'' 
Nancy: "Sorry, I don't have night-
mares." 
Can't understand why warring 
nations couldn't be represented by a 
boxing team ... or a wrestling team. 
For instance, Mr. Camera, carrying 
the colors of Italy, and some dark-
hued gentleman from Ethiopia could 
be engaged in a pugilistic engagement, 
to take place in the League of Na-
tions auditorium. The league_ could 
select one of their members to referee, 
and the rest could judge. The coun-
try whose representative won the 
match would be the victor in the 
"war" and would be given the land 
or whatever settlement they were 
· after. The amount of money saved, 
operating costs of war, and other in-
cidentals, to say nothing of the de-
crease in the loss of human life would 
be immense. If it was a hard fight 
there would be a maximum of two 
men killed . , . and that certainly 
would be a saving to any country ... 
Of course you'll give cigarettes for Christmas. 
They're such an acceptable gift-such an easy so-
lution of your problem. And Camels fill the bill 
so perfectly. They're made fro,m finer, MORE 
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS than any other popular 
brand. They are the accepted cigarette of the 
social, business,and athleticworlds. Theirfiner to-
baccos give that pleasant"lift'' - that sense of well-
being so appropriate to the spirit of Christmas. 
One full pound of 
mild, mellow Prince 
Albert-the"biteless'" 
tobacco-packed in 
the cheerful red tin 
and placed in an 
atuactive Christmas 
gift package. 
Collrrt1tu, I.Ill 
R. J. ReJDolda Tot.coo Co. 
Wluton~S&lem N. C. 
Another Christmas special-four 
boxes of Camels in "flat fifties" 
-wrapped in agayChrist· 
ar,...,.-#"':_...,...;:;:.;.::-'l:b;~mas package. 
At your nearest dealer's 
you'll find this gay pack· 
age - the Camel carton - 10 
packs of "20's"'- 200 cigarettes. 
Here's a full pound 
of Prince Albert, lux-
uriously packed in a 
real glass humidor that 
keeps Prince Albert in 
perfect condition and be-
comes a welcome possession. 
~nceAlbert 
Fine tobacco for Christmas. For more than a quar• 
ter of a century, the mellow fragrance of Prince 
Albert has been as much a part of Chri~tmas as 
mistletoe and holly. So to the pipe smokers on 
your Christmas list give Prince Alben, "The 
NationalJoy Smoke." It's the welcome gift. For 
more men choose Prince Albert for themselves than 
any other pipe tobacco. Let every pipeful of 
Prince Albert repeat "Merry Christmas" for you. 
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Collt:ge ~tors . ".'oic~ Opposi• Epsilon 1'.appa has made it. possible 
hon To arhc1pation In for the Delta chapter to furnish lodg-
1936 ympic Games ing for the incoming delegatrs. 
-I- The delegates will be welcomc1! 
;\ladison, Wis. (A.C.P.)~Op~o-1 by Roy White for the Delta Chapter, 
s1t1on to United States' part1c1pat10n Jack Brown for the Alumni, Dr. A. 
in the I 936 Olympic games to be held E. Brown for the Music Division, 
in Berlin is being strongly voiced by Dr. L. B. Job for the College, and 
college editors throughout the coun- ·br . .:'\or\'al Church for the province 
try in spite of an announcement bv the 1officers. 
American Olympic Association d~clar-
ing definitely for entrance, an Associ-
ate Collegiate Press ~u rvey reveals. 
--I--
Fraternities Hold Parties, 
Many Caroling Groups Out 
-I- , 
In keeping with the yuletide spirit, 
The Ithacan: December 20, 1936 
Wednesdav, while Sigma Alpha Iota 
climaxed the week with their enter-
tainment last night. 
--I--
BAGATELLES 
( Co11ti1111rd from pagr t!trrr) 
-!-
played that swell solo Tuesday night, 
to tell you his scheme for making 
money. 
... and so to thoughts of Christ-
mas, New Year parties, . . . and 
breakfasts in bed ... and much sleep-
ing ... a merry time to you all. 
The New Rothschilds 
Is Headquarters for 
Thousand of Gift 
Suggestions! 
It is considered likely, however, 
that the mass of American students, 
and particularly, of course, student 
athletes, are in favor of participation. 
Prevailing opinion is that those groups 
opposed to U. S. entrance arc the 
the fraternity groups have been hold- --------------
1i Store Open Till 9 P. M. Every Night Until Christma'i, 
1! Park Your Car in the Municipal Parking Lot Free. 
most articulate. • 
Columbia Universit\' has been one 
of the leaders in th~ movement to 
keep American athletics out of the 
games, and a number of student coun-
cils have adopted resolutions against 
participation. 
"The storm of protest that has 
greeted the decision to hold next year's 
Olympic games in Berlin," says the 
Long Island lJ niversity student pap-
er, "is a tangible reminder that the 
American people will not remain sil-
ent in the face of ... mistreatment of 
a religious minority. :\' azi protesta-
tions to the contrary are belied by the 
reports in the press of continued per-
secution of Jews, Catholics, and <fo-
contented minority groups. It 1s 
ridiculous to suppose that the Hitler 
regime will forego such persecution, 
an integral part of its fascist regime, 
simply because it has to play host to 
a few hundred athletes.'" 
The Daily Princetonian disagrees. 
According to this paper, the announce-
ment by Avary Brundage, president 
of the American Olympic Association, 
that the United States will positively 
enter the games'' comes as a satish-
ing relief to intelligent American~ 
who feared that bigoted political pre-
judices and old world hatred might 
muster force · enough to make the 
country's entrance a matter of bitte:-
controversy." 
"The sportsmen of this country are 
unanimous in their desire to enter the 
games and will not tolerate the _use 
of· clean American sport as a vehicle: 
to transplant the bitter feelings, en-
gendered in this country by individ-
uals who have never learned the lc,-
sons of amateur sport," says the 
Princetonian. 
Editorial writers of the Reveille, 
Lousiana State publication, don't 
think so. 
"The agitators for withdrawal are 
supported in their denouncement of 
Nazi despotism in sports as well as 
politics," says the Reveille, "by the 
narrow requirements imposed for 
membership on the German teams. 
According to some reports, Negroes, 
Catholics, and Jews are barred, and 
some Protestants excluded under the 
ruling that all German Olympic ath-
letes must be Nazi club members. 
The question isn't' so clear-cut a~ 
all that, says The Rice Thrasher, 
Rice Institute, Houston, Tex., but 
lies between diplomacy and ideals. "If 
the American athletes are to adhere 
strictly to their belief in true sports-
manship, we don't see any other move 
but to withdraw. But that is where 
the diplomatic side enters. Suppose 
we did that? Such a stand \\'.,Ould 
have a definite bearing both on inter-
national and domestic political and 
social harmonv. 
"The Ame~ican athletes are defin-
itely faced with the choice between 
diplomatic practicality and the sup-
port of jdeals." 
. --I--
Phi Mu Alpha Hosts 
At Province Convention 
(Continurd from pa9r onr) 
-1-
The following chapters are ex-
pected to have representative~ in. at-
tendance: Alpha, Boston U mvers1ty; 
Theta, Syracuse U niversit)'.; Alpha 
Nu, Eastman School of M us,c; Alpha 
Pi, Bucknell University; Alpha Rho, 
University of North Carolina, Alpha 
Zeta, Pennsylvania State College; 
Beta Epsilon, New York University; 
Beta Gamma, Columbia University; 
Beta Omicron, Mansfield State 
Teachers College. 
At this time, Delta chapter of Phi 
ing parties and emulating the "Merrie 
Gentlemen" of Olde England by 
singing carols about the campus. 
On Sunday night Delta Phi rent 
the air with their sweet warbling,, 
followed on \Vednesday night by 
Sigma Alpha Iota and Kappa Gamma 
Psi. Kappa Gamma Psi's trombone 
quartet was delightful ti> hear. One 
wished that the performers had had 
high beaver hats and mufflers t,> 
wear, thus making themselves more 
akin to the familiar pictures on 
Christmas cards. Phi ~Iu Alpha 
entertained with carols last evening. 
As is the custom, Christmas par-
ties were held at various ,houses 
throughout the week. Phi Mu Al-
pha began the festivities with their 
gathering Sunday evening. This was 
followed on Monday evening by Kap-
pa Gamma Psi's social, which was, 
in turn, supplemented on Tuesday 
evening by the girls at \Vestminster 
Hall. Delta Phi held their party 
JAMES LYNCH COAL CO. 
---o~--
The best in fuel supplies 
804 W. Seneca St. 
Ask Clerk for Ticket. 
1i Peggy Dale, our Personal Shopper Will Shop 
with You. 
11 Sub Post-Office Station on the Third Floor. 
Gift Wrapping Service. 
THE NEW 
for or 
Free 
Special Yuletide Dinner 
Monday Evening 
December 23rd 
ROTHSCHILD'S 
The Smorgasbord 
307 N. Tioga St. 
Next to Y. M. C. A. 
Home Mad.e Pies 
"The Merry Christmas Store" 
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT 
Quality Foods 
JACK'S CLUB DINER 
SENECA STREET 
,:..':-: 
Good Cottee 
.-~~,,,.,,.,\.5~·', .. ' :,,:'' -~-, .,.{ :' :•:•:',..: ·'' ~, .,' ,,,}:, ":,:\' ·: ... .... ' .. ···=·1~~ 
The proof of the cigarette I 
is in the smoking • . • and I 
it always wil/ be .,,, 
:::~~:::~:£:~;::::.. I 
I ~~==~:=s a::::,n:: miM-1 
I ness-outstanding for better taste. You can i;~ find that out by smoking them. @ ~{ 
DRUGS SODAS 
CANDY 
WRITING PAPER 
ENVELOPES 
FOUNTAIN PENS INK 
Srmdaes ,Jmt in lndvidr,a/ 
Dishes to take out. 
The 
North Side 
Pharmacy 
507 N. Cayuga St. 
• 
Mu Alpha, wishes to extend its 
thanks and appreciation to Phi Epsi-
l~n Kappa for their aid in helpin~ 
make this convention an even greater 
success. The kind assistance of Phi 
f-®:W2i@mm-&t.MWMTh.~1~~s.™*™~~:::~==:~~=wkL<;:HV~~:m:lM~~I flt-ur 4-Chesterfields are what they say t~~:.:~~~-To~Co. 
